
DENHAMS

General sale 762 to be held on 27th February of 2019

PUBLIC VIEWING

Friday 22nd February 9am - 5pm

Saturday 23rd February 9am - 12 noon

Monday 25th February 9am - 5.30pm

Tuesday 26th February 9am - 5.30pm

Wednesday 27th February 9am - 10am

IMPORTANT NOTICES

BIDDING Prior to bidding you will be required to register for a Paddle Number, two forms of identity with
proof of address and a home telephone number will be required.

COMMISSION Buyers Premium of 25% plus vat (30% inclusive) is payable on the hammer price of every lot.

PAYMENT Payment is welcome by debit card. Payment by cheque is not accepted.

CLEARING NO clearing is allowed during the auction, there are NO exceptions to this rule

DELIVERY For delivery of furniture we recommend Libbys Transport 01306 886755 or mobile 07831
799319
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1 A 1960/70's teak chest of 5 long drawers raised on a platform base 100cm h x 75cm w x 40cm d £30-50

2 An Art Deco figured walnut sideboard with raised back fitted 3 drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards raised
on cabriole supports 106cm h x 133cm w x 48cm d £30-50

3 A Vienna style striking regulator with grid iron pendulum contained in a walnut case £24-34

4 A rectangular green chinoiserie style coffee table with plate glass top 44cm x 138cm x 72cm £24-34

5 A Georgian style mahogany bow front cabinet fitted 1 long drawer above a double cupboard enclosed by
panelled doors, raised on splayed bracket feet 74cm h x 72cm w x 49cm d £10-20

6 A hardwood bedside cabinet with 3/4 gallery fitted 2 short drawers and  a recess above a double cupboard
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 91cm h x 51cm w x 33cm d £18-28

7 A 1950's shaped walnut display cabinet with raised back, fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors,
raised on cabriole supports 119cm x 102cm x 33cm d £14-24

8 A Georgian style mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a fitted interior above 4 long drawers raised on
bracket feet 99cm h x 76cm w x 39cm d £18-28

9 A Sheraton style shield shaped dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame 58cm h x 40cm w
x 21cm d £10-20

10 A 1930's mahogany 4 tier cake stand 85cm h x 43cm w x 25cm d (missing 1 support to the side) £20-30

11 A 1960/70's teak pedestal chest of 7 drawers 118cm h x 41cm w x 40cm d £30-50

12 A Georgian style crossbanded mahogany military chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers raised on bracket feet
52cm x 41cm x 30cm d £30-50

13 A Victorian style mahogany 4 tier what-not with pierced 3/4 gallery raised on turned and block supports 107cm
h x 54cm w x 35cm d £30-50

14 A Queen Anne style walnut open armchair with woven cane seat and back, raised on cabriole supports £20-30

15 A Victorian striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a black marble
architectural case £20-30

16 An oak double corner cabinet, the upper section enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors, the base enclosed
by panelled doors 177cm h x 80cm w x 42cm d £24-34

17 A 17th/18th Century carved oak cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on turned and block supports
68cm h x 50cm w x 31cm d £30-50

18 A 19th Century mahogany internal "letter box"/pigeon hole with hinged lid 28cm h x 120cm w x 20cm d £30-50

19 In the manner of Niels Moller, a set of 6 dining chairs with woven cord upholstered seats and back (cord is
loose to most of the seats) £20-30

20 A Rapport German 8 day chiming wall clock with gilt dial and Roman numerals £16-24

21 A cabin trunk with hinged lid 33cm x 52cm x 92cm £30-50

22 A figured walnut turned wine table raised on a pillar and tripod base 50cm h x 42cm w £30-50

23 An Edwardian satinwood pot cupboard with raised back enclosed by a panelled door, raised on a platform
base 82cm h x 37cm w x 36cm d £30-40

24 An Edwardian bleached mahogany bureau the fall front above 3 long graduated drawers with brass swan neck
drop handles, raised on bracket feet 95cm x 76cm x 41cm £14-24

25 A mahogany  kneehole pedestal desk with inset writing surface above 1 long and 8 short drawers 78cm h x
121cm w x 61cm d £30-40

26 An Edwardian style inlaid mahogany  panel end bedstead 138cm x 117cm w x 206cm l £20-30

27 A circular pine extending dining table with concealed extra leaf, raised on turned supports 76cm h x 109cm
diam £20-30
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28 A 19th Century oval plate dressing table contained in a mahogany swing frame, the base of serpentine outline
fitted 3 drawers, on bracket feet 59cm h x 44cm x 21cm (requires some attention to feet and veneers) £14-24

29 An Edwardian, Georgian style circular mahogany wine table on a pillar and tripod base 53cm h x 28cm diam.
£16-26

30 A circular mahogany Chippendale style occasional table raised on square supports with fretted X framed
stretcher 43cm x 61cm £8-14

31 A pair of mahogany corner tables fitted a drawer raised on turned supports with undertier 78cm x 50cm x 35m
£40-60

32 An Edwardian carved walnut bedside cabinet with raised back, fitted a recess above a panelled door 91cm x
38cm x 37cm £10-16

33 A light oak display cabinet the upper section enclosed by glazed sliding panelled doors, the base fitted a
cupboard enclosed by panelled doors 145cm h x 69cm w x 28cm d £10-20

34 A rectangular carved oak occasional table, the top inset a plate glass mirror, raised on turned and block
supports 48cm h x 56cm w x 45cm d £10-16

35 A rectangular oak dining table raised on square tapered supports 77cm h x 137cm l x 75cm w £30-40

36 A Victorian style mahogany 4 division Canterbury the base fitted a drawer raised on turned supports 47cm x
36cm £30-40

37 A 1930's shaped mahogany fire screen with Berlin woolwork panel to the centre decorated flowers 84cm h x
59cm w x 27cm d £16-24

38 A nest of 3 Georgian style light inlaid mahogany interfitting coffee tables raised on turned supports 55cm x
51cm x 38cm £30-40

39 A Georgian style mahogany hanging display cabinet with broken pediment, fitted shelves enclosed by astragal
glazed panelled doors 45cm x 60cm x 20cm £30-40

Glass (f)

40 A 1930's chiming wall clock with silvered dial and arabic numerals contained in an oak case £14-20

41 A Georgian style rectangular mahogany occasional table fitted frieze drawers raised on cabriole supports
76cm x 138cm x 62cm £20-30

42 A mahogany display cabinet fitted adjustable shelves 70cm x 68cm x 36cm £30-50

43 A 19th Century Continental domed pine coffer with iron drop handles 64cm x 110cm x 58cm £80-120

44 A pine chest of 5 long drawers with tore handles 90cm h x 80cm w x 38cm d £20-30

45 A Victorian shaped mahogany stretcher table, raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher 65cm h x
77cm w x 38cm d £14-20

46 A Georgian style inlaid mahogany dining suite comprising oval inlaid mahogany and crossbanded D end dining
table with 1 extra leaf 73cm h x 160cm l together with 6 bar back dining chairs comprising 2 carvers and 4
standard £10-20

47 A Victorian circular beech and mahogany snap top tea table raised on a turned column 70cm x 97cm diam.
(Some staining and ring marks to the top) £26-36

48 A rectangular carved oak coffee table on square supports 35cm x 70cm x 57cm £14-20

49 A hardwood audio cabinet with plank top above a recess flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on a platform
base 60cm h x 155cm w x 56cm d £20-30

50 A rectangular walnut Canterbury occasional table with inset writing surface to the top, 49cm h x 48cm l x 23cm
d together with a square mahogany occasional table with bevelled plate glass top 45cm h x 58cm w x 50cm d
£14-20
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51 A Victorian style plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 88cm x 65cm £30-40

52 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedside cabinet with raised back fitted a drawer, raised on square tapered
supports 70cm x 40cm x 37cm £24-34

53 A Victorian rectangular mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles raised on bun feet
101cm h x 107cm w x 50cm d (section of beading missing to left hand corner) £70-90

54 A pine dresser, the upper section fitted shelves flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by glazed panelled
doors, the base fitted 4 cupboards enclosed by panelled doors 191cm h x 179cm w x 47cm d £20-30

55 A 1930's oak breakfront sideboard with raised back fitted 3 long drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards 86cm
h x 137cm x 49cm £20-30

56 A 1930's white painted tall boy the upper section enclosed by panelled doors above 2 long drawers 121cm h x
46cm w x 86cm £20-30

57 A Victorian ebonised ladder back campaign armchair £14-20

58 Judith Parnnett,  portrait of a lady, signed and dated 1981 45cm x 35cm, oval, together with Grace Cressell,
watercolour "Chilly Morning" 9cm x 32cm, P M Phillips still life study of roses 21cm x 23cm, monochrome print
and 3 coloured prints £20-30

59 A rectangular pine table raised on turned supports 77cm x 183cm x 89cm (drawer missing) £40-60

60 A 1930's oak display cabinet with shelved interior enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors the base fitted a
cupboard enclosed by a pair of panelled doors 171cm h x 87cm w x 31cm d £30-50

61 A Victorian carved childs chair with upholstered seat and back, raised on turned supports £30-40

62 A 1950's bleached mahogany square shaped sewing box with hinged lid, the base fitted a drawer raised on
cabriole supports 61cm x 40cm x 40cm £24-34

63 An Edwardian bleached mahogany towel rail 90cm h x 67cm w x 22cm d £30-40

64 A pair of plaster plaques depicting Elizabethan court scenes in ebonised frames 88cm x 18cm £16-24

65 A pine dressing table/desk fitted 1 long drawer above a cupboard 70cm w x 99cm w x 58cm d £30-40

66 A 1930's circular Georgian style mahogany kettle stand/wine table on a pillar and tripod base 49cm h x 25cm d
(f and r to column) £20-30

67 A 19th Century watercolour, study of a seated child on a beach with basket 20cm x 15cm £14-20

68 A 2 seat settee upholstered in brown hide £30-50

69 An oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table on turned supports 74cm h x 90cm w x 51cm £14-20

70 A set of 6 oak ladder back dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats - 2 carvers, 4 standard (1 chair has
signs of old but treated worm to the stretcher and frame) £20-30

71 A pair of French 19th Century style mahogany bow front hanging corner cabinets with gilt metal mounts, plush
fitted interiors, enclosed by glazed panelled doors 66cm x 50cm x 35cm £40-60

72 A 1970's Joe Colombo "Boby" white plastic makeup and vanity pedestal trolley  94cm x 43cm x 39cm £60-80

73 An Art deco bleached mahogany tub back chair upholstered in green material raised on square tapered
supports £20-30

74 A 1930's carved oak open arm monks chair, the top carved a galleon 56cm h x 53cm w x 53cm d £14-24

75 A Georgian style mahogany tray top wine table raised on a tripod base 58cm x 40cm together with a
reproduction Georgian miniature sofa table fitted a drawer raised on a pillar and tripod base 59cm x 46cm x
38cm £24-34

76 A Carolean style oak high back chair raised on turned supports with X framed stretcher, upholstered seat and
back £18-26

77 A child's Raleigh pressed metal tricycle and 1 other £30-50

78 A bevelled plate wall mirror in a decorative gilt frame 114cm x 86cm £20-30
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79 A Georgian mahogany bar back carver chair (damage to bar back) £10-20

80 A Victorian inlaid figured walnut and quarter veneered Loo top table 116cm w x 87cm d £30-50

81 A 3 seat sofa upholstered in  brown leather £30-50

82 A set of 4 Victorian mahogany hoop back dining chairs, the seats of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole
supports (frames slightly loose) £30-40

83 An 18th Century ebonised oak rectangular stool with  Berlin wool work drop in seat raised on square tapered
supports 46cm h x 45cm w x 34cm d £30-40

84 A 17th/18th Century style oval oak drop flap tea table raised on turned and block supports 50cm h x 62cm w x
29cm d £30-40

85 C Brandon, watercolour, ornithological study 14.5cm x 12cm , with Fry label to reverse £14-20

86 A set of 6 late Victorian carved mahogany dining chairs with upholstered seats and backs on turned supports
£30-40

87 A rectangular mahogany box seat piano stool with hinged lid raised on cabriole supports 52cm h x 52cm w x
36cm d £24-34

88 A Nathan 1970's square teak occasional table raised on  tapered supports 40cm x 52cm w x 52cm d £20-30

89 A 1970's teak bedside chest of 3 long drawers 52cm x 41cm x 40cm (some water damage to the top) £20-30

90 A Georgian style oval inlaid mahogany coffee table on turned supports with H framed stretcher 50cm x 120cm
x 60cm £20-30

91 A  blue glazed terracotta plant pot 41cm x 50cm £20-30

92 A rectangular oak refectory style coffee table raised on standard end supports with H framed stretcher 45cm x
89cm x 47cm £20-30

93 A Moorish style mahogany hardwood coffee table with bobbin turned decoration 48cm x 79cm x 79cm £24-34

94 A Nathan 1960/70's teak oval extending dining table with concealed extra leaf, raised on outswept supports
76cm h x 90cm diam £30-50

95 A white painted Lloyd Loom chair £30-50

96 Tatton Winter (1855-1928), a coloured etching, signed in pencil, All Saints from the Stour, proof print 35cm x
20cm £10-20

97 A pair of Art Deco armchairs upholstered in sculptured blue material £14-20

98 A rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a faux tortoiseshell and gilt finished frame 105cm x 74cm
£30-40

99 A 1950's walnut bow front dressing table with arched bevelled plate mirror fitted a drawer flanked by 6 short
drawers 152cm x 120cm x 47cm £20-30

100 A Victorian walnut breakfront sideboard fitted 3 long drawers above a recess with cupboard beneath flanked by
a pair of cupboards 92cm x 135cm x 48cm (back missing) £20-40

101 A pine pedestal chest of 5 drawers with tore handles raised on bun feet 95cm x 44cm x 39cm £30-40

102 An Edwardian bleached inlaid mahogany Sutherland table 69cm h x 68cm w x 18cm d £20-30

103 A Queen Anne style walnut dressing table stool raised on cabriole supports, the seat upholstered in rose pink
material 48cm h x 49cm w x 35cm d £20-30

104 A 1930's square oak sewing box with hinged lid the base fitted a drawer with undertier 62cm h x 30cm w x
30cm d £24-34

105 A gentleman's 1930's Art Deco light oak wardrobe enclosed by a panelled door 120cm h x 48cm x 46cm d
£24-34

106 A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 106cm x 74cm £20-30

107 A set of 4 beech framed Windsor stick and bar back dining chairs £40-60
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108 A Victorian woolwork embroidery of a lady in a rural setting 40cm x 35cm £14-20

109 A 1960's teak framed rocking chair £20-30

110 A Victorian mahogany display cabinet with moulded base enclosed by a glazed panelled door 49cm h x 41cm
w x 17cm d £30-50

111 An Edwardian bleached and inlaid mahogany bureau the fall front revealing a fitted interior above 3 long
drawers with brass swan neck drop handles 97cm h x 76cm w x 41cm d £20-30

112 8 editions of Wisden's Cricketing Almanac 1977 x2, 1978, 1980, 1981, 1983, 1984 and 1987 £14-20

113 An Edwardian mahogany wash stand with raised back, the base enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, raised
on square tapered supports 86cm h x 108cm w x 51cm d (handle to door missing) £20-30

114 A Victorian pierced brass fender 12cm h x 104cm w x 25cm d £14-20

115 A Sussex Constabulary Police Sargent's tunic by Huggins of Bristol, collar no. B223, some moth to the lapel,
sleeves and back £20-30

116 An oval mahogany extending dining table raised on cabriole supports with 1 extra leaf 73cm h x 104cm w x
148cm l x 178cm with extra leaf  (top of table is scratched and requires polishing) £50-70

117 A section of carved hardwood panelling decorated birds (af) 19cm x 51cm £14-20

118 Jean Blair, 7 various watercolour drawings,  rural studies £20-30

119 6 volumes of Wisden's Cricketing Almanack 1985, 2002 (2) and 2003 (x3) £14-20

120 An oval plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 63cm x 38cm together with an oval plate mirror
contained in a chrome frame 67cm x 47cm £16-24

121 A 1920's beech carver chair with drop in seat £10-16

122 A 1930's Art Deco arched walnut display cabinet fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed
panelled doors 131cm h x 122cm w x 32cm, marked to the back Registered RG design applied for £160-190

One glass panel has a crack

123 An impressive pine red and turquoise painted bank of 32 drawers with chrome handles 102cm h x 195cm w x
48cm d £500-600

125 A Georgian mahogany wash stand with 3/4 gallery fitted a drawer with receptacles and undertier, raised on
turned supports, the base fitted a drawer (1 tore handle f) 110cm x h x 60cm w x 45cm d (back leg f) £24-34

126 A carved oak sideboard with linenfold decoration, fitted 3 drawers above triple cupboards 86cm h x 148cm w x
49cm d £30-50

127 A turned beech pedestal ashtray 61cm x 18cm diam. £20-30

128 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany card table fitted a drawer, raised on ring turned supports (flap missing)
72cm x 91cm x 45cm £30-50

129 A carved dark elm dresser, the raised back fitted 2 shelves with cupboards to the sides enclosed by lead
glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 4 long drawers and pair of cupboards 172cm h x 125cm w x 48cm d
£20-40

130 A white painted loom linen basket with hinged lid 67cm x 39cm x 31cm £20-30

131 A William IV rectangular mahogany wine table raised on a turned column with triform base 69cm h x 52cm w x
34cm d (some ring marks) £30-40

132 An oak Minty style 3 tier bookcase enclosed by glazed sliding panelled doors 107cm x 90cm x 31cm £30-50

133 A carved light oak drawleaf dining table raised on standard end supports with H framed stretcher 76cm h x
121cm l x 81cm w £30-50

134 A Regency style rectangular bevelled plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt frame 69cm h x 105cm
£30-50
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135 A Victorian carved oak cabinet enclosed by geometric panelled doors, monogrammed W, raised on turned
supports 79cm h x 114cm w x 51cm d £50-75

136 A white painted loom bow front bedside cabinet with recess raised on cabriole supports 48cm x 38cm x 34cm
together with a ditto bedroom chair £20-30

137 A Singer manual sewing machine (locked at time of cataloguing) £20-30

138 A pine audio unit fitted a recess flanked by 2 long drawers raised on bun feet 56cm h x 111cm w x 44cm d
£20-30

139 A dark elm dining suite comprising refectory style dining table raised on X framed supports together with a set
of 8 dining chairs with tapestry seats and backs - 2 carvers, 6 standard £50-75

140 A rectangular pine trunk with hinged lid and rope drop handles 42cm x 81cm x 47cm (old repair to the back)
£30-50

141 A Victorian rectangular scrubbed pine kitchen table fitted a frieze drawer, raised on square supports 75cm h x
123cm l x 85cm w £40-60

142 A dark elm dresser, the raised back fitted 2 shelves flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by lead glazed
panelled doors, the base fitted 3 drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards 172cm h x 124cm w x 48cm d £30-50

143 A set of 3 beech smoker's bow chairs with bobbin turned decoration and double H framed stretchers £60-80

144 A Georgian style mahogany filing cabinet with inset leather writing surface above 2 long drawers, raised on a
platform base 107cm h x 49cm w x 62cm d £30-50

145 A carved oak double corner cabinet, the upper section fitted shelves enclosed by a lead glazed panelled door,
the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bracket feet 184cm h x 69cm w x 38cm d
£14-24

146 A Nathan mid 20th Century set of 4 teak slat back dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats £30-40

147 A circular coffee table with polka-dot decoration, raised on chromed folding hairpin supports together with a
pink painted wire 3 tier fruit basket £20-30

148 A Continental stripped and polished pine combination cabinet fitted 4 drawers flanked by a cupboard with tore
handles, raised on bun feet 125cm h x 88cm w x 35cm d £60-90

149 A Georgian style crossbanded figured walnut bureau with fitted interior above 3 long graduated drawers with
brass swan neck drop handles raised on bracket feet 95cm h x 75cm w x 41cm d £24-34

150 A captain's style mahogany revolving office armchair upholstered in brown hide £80-120

151 Philippe Starck, a pair of mid 20th Century Costes tubular metal and plywood tub back chairs £60-90

152 A Victorian rectangular rosewood footstool raised on cabriole supports 20cm h x 40cm w x 29cm d together
with a shaped Victorian carved walnut footstool 16cm x 34cm x 29cm (both require upholstery) £50-75

153 A mahogany partner's desk with inset tooled leather writing surface fitted 1 long drawer, the pedestals fitted 8
short drawers and cupboards 73cm h x 186cm w x 106cm d £180-240

154 An Edwardian Chippendale style bleached mahogany oval extending dining table with gadrooned border and 2
extra leaves, raised on cabriole supports complete with winder 73cm x 127cm l x 105cm w £40-60

155 A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 113cm x 86cm £20-30

156 A child's reproduction touring style perambulator 85cm x 62cm x 31cm £40-60

157 An 18th Century oak double gateleg oval drop flap dining table on bobbin turned supports 76cm h x 144cm  x
43cm £40-60

158 An Edwardian mahogany 3 tier hanging wall shelf with fretted sides 58cm x 58cm x 14cm £30-40

159 A 1950's fabric and leather bound suitcase with chrome mounts 25cm x 76cm x 42cm £30-50
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160 An 18th Century style oak side table with geometric moulding fitted 2 short drawers with pear drop handles,
raised on turned and block supports with H framed stretcher 76cm x 91cm x 51cm £60-80

Some light scratching and bleaching to the top

161 A Victorian rectangular mahogany folding coaching table with X framed supports and turned stretchers 73cm h
x 60cm w x 39cm d £30-40

162 A set of 4 beech framed Windsor stick and bar back dining chairs £40-60

163 A 19th Century pine cabinet fitted a drawer above a cupboard, raised on a platform base 94cm h x 91cm d x
45cm d (drawer missing) £30-50

164 A panelled pine settle with hinged lid 91cm h x 89cm w x 36cm d £30-50

165 A Biedermeier style writing table with raised back, the base fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 4 short drawers
raised on chamfered supports 80cm h x 129cm w x 68cm d £30-50

166 An Edwardian bleached mahogany single flap wall mounted occasional table raised on square tapered
supports 70cm h x 76cm x 17cm £16-26

167 An Edwardian mahogany stick and rail back revolving office chair (back has warped slightly) £30-50

168 Two 1950's brown leather suitcases 23cm x 76cm x 50cm (1 with damaged handle) £40-60

169 A set of 3 Victorian mahogany balloon back chairs with overstuffed seats raised on cabriole supports (1
requires upholstery) plus one other ballon back chair together with 2 bentwood chairs (both f) £24-34

170 A rectangular oak joint stool raised on turned supports 47cm x 45cm x 25cm together with a square beech
stool with turned and block supports with woven cane seat 30cm x 38cm x 30cm £24-34

171 A 17th Century style carved oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid 48cm h x 84cm w x 44cm d
£40-60

172 A child's elm and beech stick and rail back tub back chair 42cm x 30cm x 23cm d together with a ditto peacock
chair £30-50

173 A set of 4 elm ladder back dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats raised on turned and block supports
£30-50

174 A pair of Georgian style inlaid mahogany lamp tables raised on square supports 46cm h x 50cm w x 50cm d
£24-34

175 An oval bamboo 2 tier occasional table with plate glass top 47cm x 80cm x 50cm together with a rectangular 2
tier bamboo occasional table with plate glass top 39cm x 104cm x 50cm £20-30

176 A circular pine pedestal dining table raised on pillar and tripod base 77cm h x 106cm diam. £30-40

177 A Shell Motor Spirit petrol can and a Valor paraffin can £24-34

178 A rectangular plate mirror contained in a mahogany frame (column missing from side) 153cm x 50cm and 2
similar mirrors 101cm x 70cm £24-34

179 A scroll arm daybed ottoman with green and white chequered loose cover 77cm h x 165cm l x 54cm w £30-50

180 A Stressless style reclining armchair and matching footstool upholstered in black leather £30-50

181 A Victorian oval mahogany Loo table raised on a turned column and tripod base 71cm h x 132cm l x 101cm d
£30-50

182 A 19th Century pine military chest with iron banding and countersunk handles fitted 2 short and 1 long drawers
56cm h x 79cm x 53cm £40-60

183 A white painted Loom ottoman with hinged lid 36cm x 91cm x 38cm £20-30

184 An Edwardian armchair upholstered in yellow material raised on square tapered supports ending in caps and
casters £24-34

185 A square plate mirror contained in a brushed metal frame 111cm h x 110cm £24-34
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186 An oak kneehole desk with inset writing surface above 1 long and 8 short drawers 72cm h x 137cm w x 77cm
d (2 brass swan neck handles are missing) £100-150

187 A Victorian mahogany extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on turned and fluted supports 71cm h x
117cm l x 150cm w £120-150

188 A circular Victorian mahogany footstool with woolwork seat, raised on bun feet 9cm x 28cm together with a
Victorian square mahogany footstool 21cm x 29cm x 30cm £24-34

189 A Georgian style yew double corner cabinet, the upper section with broken pediment above a cupboard
enclosed by a panelled door, the base enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bracket feet 190cm h x 60cm w
x 34cm d £20-30

190 A pair of 1930's oak open arm chairs upholstered in rexine £30-50

191 A pine desk/dressing table, fitted a drawer above a cupboard 73cm x 100cm x 58cm £24-34

192 4 graduated wrought iron candle stands raised on pillar and tripod bases - 102cm h, 87cm h, 88cm and 73cm
h £30-40

193 A wooden and metal double sided illuminated advertising sign for Yves Delorme Paris 82cm x 84cm x 19cm
£50-75

194 A machine made brown ground Persian style rug with floral decoration 161cm h x 84cm £20-30

195 A skeleton style striking mantel clock with silvered dial contained in a mahogany case 24cm £30-40

196 A pair of brass candlesticks 27cm £20-30

197 A Georgian style bracket clock with gilt dial contained in a walnut case £30-50

198 A 1930's timepiece with silvered dial and Roman numerals contained in an arched oak case, a 1950's
timepiece with square silvered dial contained in a walnut case, a Conquest alarm clock and a Westminster
Clock Co. quartz timepiece in an arched mahogany case £24-34

199 An Abu carbon fibre 1M8 fishing rod with detachable butt, an Abu Viper fishing rod and a Conon-flex bass bait
rod £30-40

200 A John Wilson Mariner carbon fibre boat fishing rod, an Abu Gemegode carbon figure rod, an Abu Equalizer
rod, a Conoflex flattie fanatic fishing rod, a Shakespeare 1411-165 2 piece rod and 3 spare butts £30-40

201 3 Mitchell/float fishing rods by Shakespeare and Kingfisher £20-30

202 A vintage 3 draw metal pike fishing gaff, a folding landing net and a wading staff £16-26

203 A bundle of various carbon fibre and other fishing rods including an Olympic and others £16-26

204 A rare Blakledges 9'6" hand built feeder fishing rod together with a spinning rod (2) £24-34

205 A Daiwa whisker kevlar carp fishing rod together with a Silstar powerwind combination barbel rod £24-34

206 A centre pin fishing reel, a Mitchell 587 reel, 1 other and a collection of lures and vintage tackle etc £26-36

207 A Snowbee canvas trout/salmon fishing bag containing tackle and reels, etc £24-34

208 10 new and unused fly boxes by Ron Thompson £16-26

209 A collection of various Big Game  lures for shark and tuna fishing £24-34

210 A LWDA Imperial 120 dragon fly fishing reel and a collection of tackle, floats, lures, etc £24-34

211 A large collection of new fishing tackle including flies, baits, lures, etc £30-40

212 A Winchester folding knife with wooden grip, a 4 bladed knife, a Norwegian skinning knife with leather
scabbard, a multi bladed fishing knife, a Smith & Wesson folding knife and a Barlow Shackler knife marked
"stainless steel" throughout £24-34

213 An Abu Accent fishing reel boxed, a Maxum MX120 fishing reel, a Tarantula ST400 reel and a collection of
weights and minor tackle £24-34

215 2 Masterline John Wilson fishing floats/match rods -  a 10' and an 11' contained in original bags £16-26

216 A Brother Deluxe 1350 portable manual typewriter complete with carrying case £30-50
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217 A square beech stool upholstered in red material raised on cabriole supports 34cm x 40cm x 33 cm £24-34

218 An Edwardian walnut armchair with spindle turned decoration, upholstered seat and back, on turned supports
£20-30

219 A brown leather Gladstone bag 16cm x 57cm x 9cm and 1 other brown leather bag £24-34

220 A Louis style carved and painted wooden single bed frame 137cm h x 115cm w x 207cm l, complete with box
base £30-50

221 A Silver Tiger trumpet boxed (no mouthpiece) £24-34

222 A quantity of empty stamp albums £20-30

223 A square roadside lantern marked Batchlee 25cm x 14cm x 14cm £24-34

224 A painted wooden fort £14-20

225 A part canteen of silver plated Old English pattern flatware contained in an oak box £30-40

226 An early Salmon Guy net/wading stick, a folding extending salmon/trout net together with a wooden scoop
fishing net together with a child's 1940's metal framed folding fishing seat £20-30

227 A Liberty style table lamp with stained glass shade £30-40

228 A 1930's Art Deco figured walnut octagonal occasional table with quarter veneered top raised on a chamfered
and waisted base 46cm x 59cm x 58cm £40-60

229 A Georgian style bleached mahogany chest with crossbanded top, fitted a brushing slide above 4 long drawers
84cm x 64cm x 46cm £60-80

230 A lady's light fur coat by David Jackson Ltd Eastbourne and Worthing £14-20

231 A Pelham puppet no.SS16 - Indian Boy, boxed (puppet is in good condition, box has a tear at one end and a
split in one of the cellophane panels, the correct name is on the end of the box) £20-30

232 Of Masonic interest, a Victorian rectangular inlaid mahogany trinket box with hinged lid containing a collection
of ladies night menus £20-30

233 A lady's quarter length Persian lamb coat by William and Hutchins Ltd 8 Hanover Square £14-20

Some wear to the cuffs and front

234 A Victorian silver plated goblet and minor silver plated cups etc £20-30

235 A 19th Century pewter quart tankard marked X, a crown and rose pewter pint tankard and a George V LCC
pewter pint tankard (dent to base) £14-20

236 A WH Smiths & Sons model of a Routemaster bus, a Corgi model no.C528 Hamleys open top bus, 2
Matchbox models of Yesteryear, 4 Days Gone models and a Lledo model of a Cadbury's vintage van £20-30

237 A lady's brown beaver lamb full length coat £14-20

Signs of light wear in places

238 A collection of Lledo vehicles £20-30

239 A pair of Richard Wheatley vintage rod holders for roof mount fixing £20-30

240 An Ibor DRP bellows camera, a Minolta X-300  camera and a quantity of vintage cameras £30-40

241 An Edwardian silver plated crumb scoop and minor plated items £14-20

242 Two 400 day style clocks and a collection of small mantel timepieces £24-34

243 A Bristol blue glass bowl liner, an oval Bristol blue glass mustard pot liner and a collection of miscellaneous cut
glass liners £14-20

244 A Polaroid 320 camera together with a flash unit 268, a pewter tankard, a cased geometry set and 2 Kern
precision drawing instruments cased £24-34

245 A arched plate wall mirror contained in a carved wooden frame £16-26

246 A pair of 1930's ivory backed brushes and a ditto clothes brush £14-20

247 A pair of opera glasses complete with leather case £14-20
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248 A Japanese circular metal bowl with character decoration 4cm x 8cm contained in a plush box and 2 bottle
stoppers £20-30

249 A Fleischmann no.232 steam powered blacksmith at anvil figure £24-34

250 A Swiss Master gentleman's wristwatch with blue dial and chrome integral strap £16-26

251 A Kaiser Victorian style automaton in the form of a bird in a cage raised on a gilt stand together with a Jaeger
mantel timepiece and a watchmaker's lathe £30-40

252 A gentleman's Ingersoll wristwatch with black dial contained in a gilt case with ditto integral bracelet £16-26

253 A 19th Century cut glass compote and cover raised on a square base 19cm together with 4 cut glass table
salts £20-30

The 1st item has a chipped lip, all of the salts have minor chips

254 A gentleman's wristwatch on a leather strap, the dial set a 1939 half penny, boxed £16-26

255 A gentleman's wristwatch on a leather strap, the dial set a 1957 half penny, boxed £16-26

256 A turned wooden challis 13cm, 2 wooden desk blotters, a treen nutcracker and a pipe bowl £10-20

257 3 ladies evening bags £6-12

258 A lady's wristwatch with integral metal bracelet, the dial set a 1960 threepenny bit, boxed £16-26

259 A Penny pocket watch, the top set a 1934 penny complete with chain, boxed £16-26

260 A gentleman's wristwatch on a leather strap, the dial set a 1964 half penny, boxed £16-26

261 3 bronzed Soul Journey figures - Nafula, Nijeri and Wyahwa £24-34

262 A Gianni Ricci gentleman's wristwatch with blue dial on a chrome metal bracelet £16-26

263 A gentleman's wristwatch with integral mesh bracelet, the dial set a 1950 half crown, no box £16-26

264 A gentleman's wristwatch on a leather strap,  the dial set a 1966 half penny, boxed £16-26

265 A Royal Copenhagen figure of a Dachshund puppy 6cm, a Beswick figure of a Labrador 9cm, a Border Fine
Art figure "Head to Head", an Aynsley Mastercraft figure of a Labrador puppy and a figure of a kitten £20-30

266 A lady's wristwatch on a leather strap, the dial set a 1943 threepenny bit, boxed £16-26

267 A gentleman's wristwatch on a leather strap, the dial set a 1964 half penny boxed £16-26

268 An Ihagee Exa 500 camera with Carl Zeiss Jena Pancolar 2/50 lens, a large lens and carrying bag £20-30

269 A pair of 18th Century brass candlesticks on shaped bases 16cm, an Eastern brass tea kettle and stand (some
dents burner missing), a brass figure of a walking stag on an oval vase 11cm (antlers bent), an Indian carved
and pierced figure of an elephant 6cm x 9cm, pair of carved hardstone figures of elephants 9cm and a carved
hippopotamus £20-30

270 A gentleman's Van Heusen wristwatch with silvered dial on an integral stainless steel bracelet £20-30

271 A penny pocketwatch set a 1927 penny complete with chain, boxed £16-26

272 A silver plated entree, a hexagonal tea caddy and 2 other items £20-30

273 A lady's Lucky Sixpence wristwatch set a 1954 sixpence together with 2 half a sixpence keyrings, boxed
£20-30

274 A D-Day penny wristwatch set a 1921 penny and with D-Day keyring £20-30

275 A S.E.L single pillar student's microscope, boxed £24-34

276 A lady's wristwatch the dial set a 1943 half penny £20-30

277 An Elvis Presley wristwatch on a leather strap, cased £20-30

278 A lady's wristwatch the dial inset a 1943 threepenny bit £20-30

279 A lady's wristwatch, the dial set a 1966 sixpence £20-30

280 A Bing and Grondahl dish decorated with a seagull 9cm, 2 Royal Copenhagen table salts 706 4cm, a baluster
shaped cloisonne enamelled vase, a character jug, a carved hardstone sculpture £16-26
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281 A lady's brown Burberry handbag 16cm x 28cm x 16cm £30-50

282 A lady's light brown Prada leather jacket, marked 40 £30-50

283 A collection of empty stamp albums £20-30

284 A Venetian style etched glass bevelled plate wall mirror 66cm x 40cm £30-50

285 A pierced aluminum circular 6 tier saucepan stand raised on paw feet 122cm h x 32cm diam. to the base,
25cm diam to the top £30-50

286 A bookcase fitted 3 shelves 122cm h  x 87cm w x 29cm d £20-30

287 A Georgian style circular mahogany drum table 74cm x x78cm d £30-50

288 A set of 7 1920's oak framed Cromwellian style dining chairs, with upholstered seats and backs, 1 carver, 6
standard £40-60

289 A Chinese carved camphor coffer £60-90

290 A French striking wall clock, the enamelled dial with Roman numerals and marked Le Roi a Paris £30-50

291 An Edwardian carved walnut wardrobe enclosed by panelled doors 202cm h x 141cm w x 52cm d £50-80

292 A 1920's arched bevelled plate mirror contained in an oak frame with geometric moulding, 66cm w x 52cm
x10cm £30-40

293 A beech stick back rocking chair £30-50

294 The Carrom Co, a circular American folding poker table with green baize top 72cm h x 142cm d £30-50

295 A J.B Van Sciver & Co, an American cherry sideboard fitted 1 long drawer above double cupboard, flanked by
a pair of cupboards raised on ogee bracket feet 83cm h x142cm w x 53cm d £40-60

296 A Victorian rectangular carved mahogany occasional table with swag decoration, bears old Henry Green label
73cm h x 71cm w x 50cm d £40-60

297 A pair of Falcon MKII 7-21x40 binoculars, a pair of Nipole 8x30 field glasses,, A Kodak Instamatic 233 camera
£20-30

298 An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 59cm h x 50w £20-30

299 A collection of various GB George V and later mint and used stamps £24-34

300 A wooden model of the frigate Espanola, 62cm h x 34cm w x 12cm d £40-60

301 An album of various GB Elizabeth II first day covers together with a folder containing approx 100 folded sheets
of Icelandic stamps and a folder containing approx 188 folded sheets of Polish stamps £30-50

302 A Carrol Boyes South African rectangular platter 33cm l x 25cm w together with a matching serving fork
£30-50

303 Two Japanese carved figures of standing sages 30cm h x 13cm x 10cm £30-50

304 A white laminate finished dressing table fitted 6 long drawers together with a matching dressing table stool and
triple plate dressing table mirror £26-36

305 A white laminate chest fitted 4 long drawers 84cm h x 62cm w x 41cm d £20-30

306 6 albums of GB first day covers £30-50

307 A Georgian style oval inlaid mahogany coffee table raised on pillar tripod base 54cm h x 125cm w x 72cm d
£20-30

308 A 1930's octagonal mahogany 2 tier folding cake stand 78cm h x 26cm w x23cm d £26-46

309 A white laminate pedestal chest fitted 3 long drawers 70cm h x 45cm w x 40cm d £20-30

310 A 1930's Art Deco Enfield striking mantel clock, a Smiths ditto, a Smiths timepiece and a timepiece contained
in a shaped glass case £20-30

311 A collection of various candlesticks £8-14

312 A 1960's Parker board game - Risk catalogue no.31161, a Waddington board game - Formula One boxed (box
damaged),  1 other - Totopoly, do. Monopoly, original Bingo Game no.345 and a Sketch-A-Graph £20-30
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313 A Moorish domed shaped trinket box 15cm h x 22cm w x 16cm d £20-30

314 A collection of loose GB stamps mainly on paper £14-24

315 Two silver plated chamber sticks £16-26

316 Three shield trophies together with 3 socle bases, some with silver shields £24-34

317 A Victorian pink glass oil lamp reservoir (cracked) raised on a brass stepped and reeded column with
Corinthian capital £24-34

318 A quantity of various George VI and Elizabeth II used stamps £24-34

320 A gentleman's Rotary wristwatch in a gold plated case and a gentleman's Hamilton wristwatch, a lady's Hesso
wristwatch with detachable straps, a timeless watch and a quantity of various wristwatch straps £30-50

321 A twin silver handled tea tray, a silver plated coffee service and a small silver plated goblet £26-36

322 A reproduction French style striking mantel clock contained in a gilt metal case £24-34

323 A Dutch style Protestant hanging wall clock complete with weight together with an anodised copper hearth
brush £30-50

324 A Victorian overpainted photograph of a lady standing by a table 24cm x 19cm £20-30

325 D A Bannerman December 11 1873, watercolour, signed, maritime study in choppy seas 29cm x 46cm £30-50

This painting is faded

326 A 20th Century print "Cricket at Gadds Hill Place, Rochester" 56cm x 76cm £20-30

327 A pair of cartoon prints by Griffin "The Royal Family" 30cm x 39cm £20-30

328 A 20th Century oil on canvas, unsigned, "Still Life Vase of Flowers" 50cm x 40cm £30-40

329 An Edwardian watercolour, unsigned, figures beside a lake with mountains in the distance, unsigned 14cm x
34cm £20-30

330 A 19th Century pencil and wash portrait of a boy in school uniform, unsigned 37cm x 29cm £20-30

331 A 19th Century print, study of huntsmen and hounds in extensive landscape 12cm x 18cm £20-30

332 Kensitas Silks of flowers, framed £20-30

333 Simon Gudgeon, print, 90/500 study of a Springer Spaniel in a landscape setting 45cm x 35cm £20-30

334 After Jospeh Wright, an enhanced coloured print "The Dead Soldier" 49cm x 59cm £20-30

335 Adams, oil on board "Poppies" 51cm x 34cm £20-30

336 Vera Goodwin, oil on canvas  signed, moonlit study with figures and boats before a windmill, 17cm x 25cm
£30-50

337 A Victorian over varnished print of two young ladies 55cm x 37cm £20-40

338 Prints, a pair Scottish Highland views 44cm x 19cm £20-30

339 Advertising posters, prints "Bandit Visa Baghari" and "Cavalier Cigarettes" 27cm x 20cm £20-40

340 A 20th Century oil, indistinctly signed, on canvas Portrait of a young boy 44cm x 35cm £20-30

341 G Duplat, watercolour, signed "Mountainous Landscape with Buildings" 30cm x 22cm £30-40

342 A copper plate engraved with angel fish 30cm x 23cm, minor pictures and prints £20-30

343 T O'Donnell, mixed media portrait of a young lady 35cm x 30cm, 4 other mixed media portraits by the same
artist £30-50

344 G N Holten '97, watercolour, signed Landscape 22cm x 30cm together with minor pictures and prints £20-30

345 A 19th Century rustic rectangular weathered oak workbench raised on square supports with undertier 71cm h x
120cm w x 37cm d £160-240

346 A Renaissance figure Lisa 21cm, together with Katrina 20cm (1st item has minor chips) £10-16

347 A Sylvac beige preserve pot 1365 11cm, a ditto vase 684 12cm and a jug 16cm £20-30

348 A Royal Doulton Pillar rose tea and dinner service together with a Royal Doulton Pastoral coffee, tea and part
dinner service £30-50
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349 A Birmingham Mint figure of a bird on a branch 20cm, 1 other bird figure, a vase (af) and 3 figurines £8-14

350 A Doulton character jug 'Old King Cole' 10cm, a quantity of decorative china including figures and ornaments
£20-30

351 A Studio pottery bulbous jar and cover with geometric decoration 30cm h and a quantity of studio pottery
£30-50

352 An Edwardian French bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arched
inlaid mahogany case (glass f and missing) £16-26

353 A pair of 19th Century Sheffield plate adjustable candlesticks, 2 pairs of 19th Century candlesticks and 2 other
pairs of candlesticks £20-30

354 A Port Merrion Botanic gardens wall timepiece, minor decorative china £20-30

356 A Royal Doulton Carnation pattern tea, coffee and dinner service, approx 130 pieces £50-80

357 3 Royal Doulton figures - Amanda, Antoinette, Ellen (f) £20-30

358 A quantity of cut glass tableware comprising large tumblers, small tumblers, wine, sherry and liqueurs £30-50

359 A quantity of table glassware including hocks, wine, sherry, liqueurs, tumblers etc £30-50

360 A German stoneware biscuit barrel and cover, a quantity of decorative china £30-40

361 A Midwinter Stylecraft Oranges and Lemons coffee and dinner service comprising coffee pot, milk jug, cream
jug, sugar bowl,  3 saucers, 7 dessert bowls (3 af), 1 slop bowl, 4 bowls, 12 small plates, 11 medium plates, 12
dinner plates, 1 tureen and cover £16-26

362 A collection of 21 Tuskers elephant groups together with 3 wall plates boxed £30-50

363 A Port Merrion Susie Williams Ellis coffee set with a quantity of Collingwood tea and dinner ware £26-36

364 2 Border Fine Art figures - sheep and ram and yellow Labrador, an Aynsley Mastercraft figure of a sow and
piglets and other figures £20-30

365 A pair of Sylvac beige vases with floral decoration 2097 15cm, a ditto green trough 3882 27cm and a leaf vase
2456 27cm  (large vase cracked) £16-26

366 A pair of Art Nouveau copper candlesticks raised on octagonal bases 25cm, an embossed copper jardiniere
stand and a small collection of brassware £20-30

368 Five Shelley trios, patterns including Bramble and Wild Flowers together with 1 other trio, a Shelley Old Mill
cup and saucer, one other Shelley cup and saucer, 4 Shelley  jugs and 3 Shelley sugar basins £20-30

369 A 20th Century earthenware seat in the form of an elephant 25cm h £30-50

370 A plated wine cooler, a quantity of metalware etc £20-30

371 A Japanese eggshell porcelain teaset decorated with dragons £20-30

372 A near pair of Bristol blue glass finger bowls and saucers £20-30

373 A Johnson Bros A la Carte cookware tea, coffee and dinner service £40-80

374 A Eschenbach part coffee service with gilt decoration together with a Royal Standard Fancy Free part tea set
£20-30

375 A 1930's Queen Anne style arched bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a walnut frame 55cm h x77cm w
£30-50

376 A Victorian walnut writing slope 15cm h x 30cm w x 23cm d £30-50

377 A Singer manual sewing machine complete with carrying case and key £20-30

378 An onyx and gilt metal Corinthian capital table lamp raised on a square base 38cm h x 15cm w x 15cm d
£30-50

379 A pair of Art Deco lozenge shaped bevelled plate wall mirrors contained in oak beaded frames 64cm h x 38cm
w £24-34
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380 A gentleman's DAL bicycle £50-80

381 In the manner of Hans Wegner Hansen chair 23, a set of 6 teak bar back dining chairs with woven rush seats
raised on turned supports £150-200

382 A pine bookcase with moulded and dentil cornice fitted 4 shelves above a cupboard enclosed by a panelled
door raised on a platform base 206cm h x 112cm w x 35cm d £40-60

383 Mid century, a teak wall unit the upper section fitted 3 cupboards enclosed by panelled doors above an
arrangement of shelves, the base fitted fall front, flanked by 2 short drawers 205cm h x 52cm w x 45cm d
£30-50

384 A Victorian walnut triple wardrobe with moulded cornice, the upper section enclosed by bevelled plate mirror
door flanked by a pair of panelled doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers raised on a platform base 212cm h x
188cm w x 57cm d £40-60

385 A pine bookcase, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors 210cm h x 102cm w x 51cm d (there
are no shelves to the upper section) £30-50

386 A stoneware bust of a classical lady, 48cm h x 29cm w x 18cm d £24-34

387 A circular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 42cm d £20-30

388 A large collection of various pianola rolls contained in 4 plastic crates £50-80

389 A Georgian style mahogany bookcase, the upper section fitted 2 drawers above a shelf raised on ogee bracket
feet 77cm h x 76cm w x 28cm d £30-50

390 A large collection of various jewellery boxes £20-30

391 A Victorian mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in button back material raised on cabriole supports
(the frame is loose and springs hanging loose under the seat) £30-50

392 A concrete garden pedestal in the form of a standing cherub 81cm h x 24cm w x 24cm d together with a
Grecian style 4 handled pottery vase 60cm h x 25cm d £30-50

393 An oak typist's desk fitted 1 long drawer flanked by brushing slide and 3 long drawers raised on square
tapered supports 76cm h x 106cm w x 81cm d £24-34

394 1 vol Burke's Peerage 1940, 1 vol Elvin's Dictionary of Heraldry and a small collection of books £10-20

395 Mid century, a teak drop flap dining table raised on turned supports 70cm h x  125cm w x 85cm d £30-50

396 A Jokari game (boxed) £20-30

397 5 various 1930's light shades £10-20

398 Eight Marius Giuge Vallauris brown glazed earthenware fish plates and seven ditto bowls £80-120

1 plate is chipped and one bowl is stuck

399 A quantity of assorted engraving equipment and a gem scale £20-30

400 1 vol, Mrs Beeton's Everyday Cookery x 2, 1 vol Mrs Beeton's Cookery Book and a 19th Century hand written
cookery book £30-50

401 Six botanical coloured book illustrations 25cm x 19cm mounted (unframed) £24-34

402 A quantity of various silver plated items £24-34

403 A circular terracotta plant pot 43cm h x 51cm d £30-50

404 R Bell, an Edwardian oil on board, study of a stream with figures, contained in a gilt frame 28cm x 46cm
£30-50

405 D Bart, a limited edition signed coloured print "Lavender en Provence" 44cm x 36cm together with one other
34cm x 45cm £24-34

406 Oil on board "Cottage with figures" contained in a gilt frame 11cm x 16cm £24-34

407 An impressive pair of well weathered circular garden urns raised on square bases 72cm h x 54cm d £100-150

One has a cracked top and they both have chips to the bases
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408 A Signoscope watermark detector, one other, a collection of various stamp sleeves £20-30

409 A pine wedge shaped coat rack with 6 hooks 170cm h x 49cm l x 21cmd £30-50

410 A Chinese carved wooden figure of a standing deity 29cm h x 9cm £30-50

411 A pair of painted carved wooden figures of seated Chinese gentlemen 22cm h x 14cm w x 9cm d £30-50

412 A pair of Hamsley miniature candlesticks,2 Wedgwood trinket boxes and covers and various other miniature
ceramics £20-30

413 A Wedgwood miniature tea service and tray, other miniature items £30-50

414 A Bavarian square porcelain dish decorated fruit, a boat shaped dish, a tazza, 2 Nao style figures £20-30

415 A plastic mah jong set contained in a carved hardwood case £30-50

416 An Edwardian aneroid barometer contained in a carved wooden case together with 2 aneroid barometers
£30-50

417 A Smallwood rosewood spirit level, a Royal Copenhagen figure of a chick, a small Masons Ironstone jug, a
compact, a figure of a fish, a carved ivory figure, a Staffordshire figure £24-34

418 Two 19/20th Century Continental half bound leather books £8-12

419 A Grosvenor Olde English coffee set, a Mason's Ironstone dial bowl, a Spode Italian pattern plate and a
Japanese eggshell porcelain sugar bowl and cover £20-30

420 A Corgi Batman Batmobile (Robin missing) and a collection of other toy cars (all play worn) £16-26

421 A cut glass ship decanter £20-30

422 A Denby Glen Collin vase 18cm, a Victorian white glazed porcelain floral encrusted twin handled jardiniere, 2
Alfred Meakins bowls and minor sundries etc £16-26

423 Allen Spencer Brooks, watercolour drawing Jack and Jill Windmill 6cm x 9cm, a Wedgwood Views of London
plate, an Alfred Meakin riverside pattern jug, a brandy balloon raised on a silver plated base £16-26

424 A pair of Wedgwood blue jasperware vases, 2 ditto trinket boxes, a circular Poole pottery vase, a Royal
Worcester figure of a blue tit, a ditto robin, 2 Wedgwood ashtrays etc £40-60

425 A reproduction carriage clock, a collection of assorted silver plated flatware etc £20-30

426 A Crown Devon musical mug John Peel 15cm, a Royal Doulton character jug Dick Turpin D6535 10cm and a
ditto liqueur bottle Rip Van Winkle D6463 9cm £10-16

427 Two tazzas, a  coffee service a part tea service etc £10-20

428 A Crown Staffordshire blue and vinery pattern coffee service £20-30

429 Wileman & Co, a quantity of Foley China to include two Victorian purple and white glazed slop bowls, a
matching plate and a small collection of decorative ceramics £26-36

430 A Wedgwood jasper style tea service, jug, bowls £20-30

431 A Port Meirion casserole dish, two other casserole dishes, a circular cheese dish and cover, 2 cut glass bowls
and a small collection of glassware £20-30

432 A collection of gilt metal dolls house furniture £20-30

433 A set of 6 Wedgwood Susie Cooper coffee cans and saucers decorated with flowers and a Royal Doulton
Pastoral part tea and dinner service £20-30

434 A circular silver plated galleried tray, 2 circular silver plated trays, a pair of silver plated wine coolers, other
plated items £24-34

435 A 19th Century Staffordshire flat back figure of a lady and gentleman, a 19th Century porcelain soup bowl with
purple floral decoration and a small collection of decorative ceramics £10-20

436 A Poole Pottery brown and floral patterned dinner service £20-26

437 Two Victorian style pottery jug and bowl, a George V coronation mug, a George VI coronation mug, a West
German blue and white plate, other plates and decorative ceramics £24-34
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438 A collection of various floral patterned plates £24-34

439 A Linda Freel art pottery jardiniere decorated leaves 18cm h x 24cm w, an art pottery jug together with various
art pottery vases £20-30

440 A circular cut glass bowl together with a collection of various cut glass dishes, a pair of glass lusters and other
glassware £30-50

441 A 19th Century Dutch clear glass carafe with twin handles and gilt decoration of birds and grapes 23cm
together with a purple carnival glass bowl decorated with peacocks 23cm £20-30

One of the teeth on the carnival bowl is chipped but it is otherwise in good condition.

442 A silver plated twin handled wine cooler, a pair of 3 light candelabrum and an oval twin handled tray £30-50

443 A brass figure of a walking elephant, 2 brass figures of seated tribesman, a miniature brass cat, ditto donkey, a
collection of small brass items £24-34

444 A brass figure of a seated Buddha raised on a hardwood stand 22cm h x 23cm w, a brass figure of a walking
stag and a brass figure of a cat and a brass coffee pot £24-34

445 A Signoscope watermark detector, various stamps etc £20-30

446 H W Wilson, vols 1 & 3-9, The Great War, half leather bound £10-20

447 An oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table raised on spiral turned supports 74cm h x 86cm w x 39cm d £20-30

448 A rectangular mirror contained in a pine frame 135cm h x 81 cm w £20-30

449 A collection of various silver plated items £24-34

450 A 19th Century Continental drop dial wall clock with brass bezel (f) £30-50

451 A Royal Doulton Westwood pattern coffee/dinner service comprising 6 coffee cups, coffee pot, milk jug, sugar
bowl, 6 plates, 11 dinner plates, 6 side plates, 2 tureens and covers, 6 dessert bowls, 2 sauce boats and
stands 6 saucers £30-50

452 A Swintons Chelsea blue tea/dinner service £20-30

453 A Port Meirion Botanic Garden part dinner service £30-50

454 Oil painting on canvas, still life study of a vase of roses 40cm x 24cm together with one other painting 55cm x
45cm £20-30

455 An Art Deco standard lamp raised on a square stepped base 162cm h x 38cm w x 38cm £20-30

456 An Edwardian walnut 5 tier bookcase 110cm h x 60cm w x 16cm d £24-34

457 An Art Deco copper twin handled metal coal bin 40cm h x 27cm w x 29cm d together with a shovel and poker
£24-34

458 A rectangular oak box with hinged lid 14cm h x 30cm w x 17cm d, 2 rectangular oak canteen boxes 14cm h x
46cm w x 33cm d & 7cm h x 37cm w x 25cm d £30-50

459 A 1930's rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in oak frame with beadwork decoration 79cm h x 48
cm w £24-34

460 An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table, raised on turned supports 55cm h x 56cm w x 13cm d £24-34

461 A rectangular white painted oak stool with carved apron, raised on turned and block supports 40cm h x 66cm
w x 30cm d £24-34

462 An Edwardian mahogany fire surround 129cm h x 112cm w x 16cm d £24-34

463 A Regency convex plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 40 cm diam together with a Victorian
carved oak letter rack 28cm h x 15cm w x 12cm d £24-34

464 A Victorian pine hanging display cabinet 31cm h x 40cm w x 5cm d £30-50

465 A Thonet style ebonised bentwood hat and coat stand 190cm h x 53cm diam £30-50

466 A copper bain marie and stand £20-30

467 An Optima fitted wicker picnic hamper £24-34
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468 A 1960's J & G Meakin 21 piece Eden patterned tea service (boxed and unused) £20-30

469 Artur Jose, mid Century impressionist tile panel 98cm h x 56cm w £120-150

471 A metal up lighter with Liberty style shade £20-30

472 A Victorian style mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset green leather writing surface fitted 9 drawers
77cm h x 122cm w x 60cm d £80-120

473 A Bretby style green glazed jardiniere and stand 82cm (minor chips to base of stand) £20-30

474 A brass charger and a copper charge, a martingale hung horse brasses, minor metalware and a mirror £10-16

475 A West German porcelain figure of General Davouts mounted on a horse, together with 6 other figures of
Napoleonic soldiers £20-30
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